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Project management suitable to houses, too 
Benedict Bouzan thought about writ

ing an article called "Dream House or 
Nightmare?" In it, he would describe 
what can, and has, gone wrong during the 
construction of a home. 

In it might be the story of the Edmon
ton couple who hired a contractor to 
build for them. Halfway through the 
project, the owners received a telephone 
call saying the builder had run out of 
money. 

"Everything hit the roof," Bouzan 
recalls. 

"I think I am gradually becoming 
aware that there are many unwary owners 
migrating to Salt Spring, the vast 
majority of whom don't have the ex
perience behind them or a person to help 
them with the pitfalls. And there is a ten
dency, particularly in the Gulf Islands, 
for a little bit too much trust based on a 
handshake. 

"The intentions can be good, but 
things can go terribly wrong." 

When he moved to the island from 
Edmonton two years ago, Bouzan, a 
registered architect and member of the 
Royal Architectural Institute of Canada 
and the international Project Manage
ment Institute, came up with the idea of 
practising architecture; he has since 
decided to specialize in the consulting 
field. He is in the process of setting up a 
service in which he sees his role as rang
ing from hiring the appropriate personnel 
and drawing up the required contracts to 
(if required) overseeing actual construc
tion. 

He is no stranger to that type of work. 
Bouzan, who earned his degree in ar

chitecture from the University of 
Manitoba, has worked in the field for al
most 40 years and has a portfolio which 
includes running Edmonton's project 
management division in real estate for 
more than two years and another two 
years in Zambia where he managed the 
design and construction of a 14-storey of
fice building for a Montreal-based ar
chitectural firm. 

Other experience includes working for 
as an independent consultant in Edmon
ton for four years, and two years consult
ing in Saudi Arabia. 

Since moving here, be has become a 
member of the Salt Spring Advisory 
Design Committee which reviews build
ing projects submitted to the Islands 
Trust. 

From his experience, Bouzan says he 
has found people tend to rely on incom-

Salt Spring Island consultant 
sees growing need for services 

plete contracts which result in projects 
coming in thousands of dollars over 
budget, and of a quality that does not 
meet the homeowner's expectations. 

"The biggest problem is they haven't 
signed a contract (with the builder) and 
once in awhile there is a bad apple. The 
owner can get into a situation where 
someone will take advantage. 

"When the owner buys the property in 
the first place, he should have someone 
look at the feasibility of building, 
whether the zoning bylaws allow him to 
expand, is there water, what is the cost of 
bringing in hydro and telephone, septic 
tanks — some of these things come as a 
complete surprise." 

Bouzan suggests there are dozens of 
items typically missed during the plan
ning and budgeting stage. Some of those 
include grading and contouring the land, 
rock blasting, bringing in fill, tree 
removal and the cost of permits. He sug

gests that before a complete contract can 
be designed a list of specifications, which 
are generally roughly noted on the draw
ings, has to be devised. 

It is the absence of a specification list 
which can, among other things, cause 
serious problems during the construction 
phase. 

"They are things many people never 
dream of." 

Bouzan says he sees his own role as 
one which would include budgeting, in
terviewing consultants, recommending 
designers, overseeing plan development 
and drawing up contracts — essentially 
walking the projects through to its 
finished stage. 

He is now in the process of lining up 
consultants to help with the work and 
preparing a portfolio to submit to poten
tial clients. And with the amount of 
building underway on the island, Bouzan 
expects the demand for the service will 
be overwhelming. 

"It won't take long for people to real
ize a contract is needed — there are so 
many instances now where an unaware 
owner has had to pay more than they 
thought." 

Be sure to leave lots of growing room 
when planting certain types of trees 

Many homeowners often plant young 
spruce trees with little or no regard for 
how large the trees will be in just a few 
short decades. It doesn't matter whether 
it be one of the much-sought-after blue 
spruce, or one of the lesser-known white, 
Norway or Siberian spruce. 

All of these (which are hardy in vir
tually all of Canada) will easily attain 12 
to 25 metres (40-80 ft.) in height, with a 
spread approaching three metres (10 ft.). 

The popularity and beauty of the blue 
spruce seems to cause inexperienced 
homeowners to plant the small trees in 
areas where their growth will be 
restricted after only a few years. 

The difficulty comes in that there is al
most no way that the growth can be 
restricted, unless the homeowner is will
ing to. undertake a severe clipping 
regimen on the new growth each and 
every year. 

Since the latter does not happen, the 
most common scenario is for the larger 
lower branches to be chopped off in 

order to regain access to a walkway, 
driveway, or the entrance to the house it
self. This is where the trouble for the 
trees begins. 

It is most important when planting not 
only spruce trees, but other large trees — 
whether evergreens such as fir and pine, 
or deciduous trees such as maples and 
oaks — that sufficient room be allowed 
for the trees to achieve their full growth. 

(The Canadian Garden Council ad
vises that an inquiry to your garden 
centre should bring a close estimate as to 
the ultimate size the tree you have chosen 
may be expected to achieve in your area.) 

By the way, if you are presently con
sidering planting a blue spruce tree, there 
are several types available. The most 
common is the Colorado blue spruce 
(Picea pungens 'Glauca'). These vary 
considerably in colour, and through the 
winter months retain more of a green 
than blue colour. It is generally the most 
economical variety to purchase. 

The oldest of the 'real blue' blue 

spruces is Koster (Picea pungens 
'Koster'). Its major drawback has been a 
tendency to have a crooked main stem 
that needs to be staked upright for the 
first few years. 

The Koster spruce, though still very 
much available, has now been superseded 
by at least two other varieties you may 
want to check out at your favourite gar
den centres: Hoopsi blue spruce (Picea 
pungens 'Hoopsii' and Moerheim blue 
spruce (Picea pungens 'Moerheimi'. 
Both of these have a much better conical 
shape, straight main stem, and excellent 
silver blue needle colour throughout the 
entire year (although the colour is at its 
best in June). 

A common habit of homeowners, once 
a spruce achieves a large size, is to 
remove the lower branches. Often this is 
done to accommodate access around the 
tree because it is planted too close to a 
walk or driveway. But sometimes, it's 
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Thirty Years Ago 
The Chambers of Commerce of Salt 

Spring, Galiano and Pender Islands, 
along with the Mayne Island Farmers' 
Institute and the Saturna Community 
Club, submitted a brief to the provincial 
cabinet calling for the government to take 
over the Gulf Islands ferry system and 
place it under the administration of the 
department of highways. 

Ballots mailed to the members of the 
Rod and Gun Club at Salt Spring were 
returned and counted. They were voting 
on the question of purchasing property on 
Scott Road for a shooting range. All bal
lots supported the proposal. 

A fishing derby was being held each 
week at Salt Spring and Walter Mailey 
won with a 6 lb. 2 oz. salmon. Frank 
Stevens won the hidden weight with a 5 
lb., 4 oz. fish. Al Taylor sold tickets for 
the event but he hadn't purchased one for 
himself so his 21 lb. fish didn't qualify. 

The Bishop of Victoria officiated at a 
confirmation ceremony at Our Lady of 
Grace Church at Ganges. The Rev. J. Hill 
was assisted by Father William Mudget 
and Father Philip Hanley to confirm 27 
children and two adults into the church. 

An oxygen analyzer was purchased by 
Lady Minto Hospital. The machine 
measured the amount of oxygen in an in
cubator. A laryngoscope, used for treat
ment of premature babies, was also 
bought. 

Twenty Five Years Ago 
The salmon derby held by the Salt 

Spring Rod and Gun Club was won by 
Peter Stevens with a 12 lb., 10 oz. fish. 
John Roland won the junior section of 
the derby with a 6 lb. catch. There was 
no winner in the ladies' section. 

Southey Point at Salt Spring was the 
location of two mishaps for boaters. The 
yacht Gitane went aground at the point 
and was towed off the rocks by the coast 
guard cutter Racer. Captain V.C. Best or
ganized the search and rescue unit to as
sist the Jolly J when it got into trouble. The vessel was towed to Ladvsmith for 

that roller skating would begin again on 
Saturday evenings. The Raspberry Tea 
would be held to raise money for the new 
entrance to Fulford Hall and the bean 
supper at Beaver Point Hall would be 
held later in the month. 

Twenty Years Ago 
Saturna Island would not be exempted 

from the Capital Region. Municipal Af
fairs Minister Dan Campbell ruled that a 
vote could not be taken to determine 
public sentiment for removing the island 
from the CRD. 

The bathtub from Salt Spring finished 
in 40th place at the Nanaimo race. Frank 
Waterfall piloted the island entry with 
help from Steve Nelson and Cam 
Cartwright. The vessel was powered by a 
six-horsepower engine. The crew was 
considering a new venture in the race for 
the following year. 

The Galiano Club heard complaints 
about people lighting campfires at Bluff 
Park. Concern was expressed that the 
fires might get out of hand. The meeting 
was chaired by Tom Carolan and a 
decision to patrol the park was made. 

Papajohn reported from Saturna that 
Fire Chief Joe Simuslawski was pleased 
with the turnout for the fire drills. Volun
teers were showing up in record numbers 
for the practice sessions. 

Fifteen Years Ago 
The Islands Trust met at Galiano to 

discuss local planning and hear opinions 
on the subject from residents. The 
General Trust of Hilary Brown, Marc 
Holmes and Dave Brousson joined 
Galiano representatives Steve Riddell 
and Ron Thompson to talk about the 
community plan and other aspects of 
Trust business at Galiano. 

Papajohn reported from Saturna that a 
brush fire was spotted near the TV tower. 
Volunteers reached the scene through 
thick brush. When Jim Money went to 
the fire hall to get the truck, he dis
covered that someone had stolen the gas 
from the vehicle, as well as the keys. The earthauake mieht have shaken 

the quake occurred had nothing to do 
with it. Bruce Barnes and Larry Quesnel 
had been blowing stumps. 

The shale plant at Saturna had ceased 
operations. The company had been in 
business for 20 years. The plant had been 
at Welbury Bay at Salt Spring before 
being moved to Saturna. 

Ten Years Ago 
Plans for a recreation centre at Salt 

Spring would be on display each Satur
day at the school board office. The Parks 
and Recreation Commission was present
ing the plans for public approval. The 
plans called for a 24,000 square foot 
complex housing a swimming pool, a 
sauna, theatre and a meeting hall. Resi
dents would vote on the issue at a 
referendum in November. 

Hugh Curtis, MLA for the islands, 
urged Capital Region chairman Jim 
Campbell of Saturna to heed the wishes 
of islanders and exclude them from the 
transit levy area. The CRD board had 
voted to exclude the islands but 
Campbell had vetoed the move. The mat
ter would be back at the board table in a 
month. 

The Galiano Lions Club installed the 
executive for the year. Bob Knowles 
would be president with Reg Comwell 
and Tom Carolan as vice-presidents. The 
secretary-treasurer would be Archie 
Frewer. The club planned to publish a 
telephone book for the island. 

Five Years Ago 
The concept of a mariculture operation 

received hesitant approval from the Salt 
Spring Island Trust Committee for a 
limited area of the island's shoreline. 
Five locations are identified for the 
operation, the most acceptable being near 
Yeo Point on Capital Passage. The fore
shore area begins at the boundary of 
Ruckle Park and stretches toward Gan
ges. 

Dennis Gallagher, weatherman at Vic
toria International airport, reported that 
temperatures had been above normal 
everv dav since Julv 1. So far that month. 

19. Salt Spring beat that high with 31 
degrees recorded at Cusheon Lake by 
Alfred and Eva Temmel on the same day. 

Signs prohibiting the use of gasoline 
engines on St. Mary Lake are erected by 
the ministry of lands, parks and housing, 
putting into effect a ban approved by the 
federal government. North Salt Spring 
Waterworks was one of a number of 
groups and individuals pressing for the 
ban. Until parks and housing erected 
signs, however, the ban had no teeth. 

Fire hazard in the Gulf Islands is ex
treme, said Salt Spring Fire Chief Bob 
Leask, and the woods were so dry that a 
few careless sparks could cause a major 
fire. Campfires or burning of any kind 
were not permitted on Salt Spring and 
logging was not allowed in the woods. 

UNUSUAL 
W E S T C O A S T 

C O U N T R Y 
HOME 

+ OR - $250,000 
Lakefront sunny view acreage, great 
private location on a paved cul-de-sac five 
minutes from Ganges. Very strongly built, 
heavy beam and 2x6 construction, energy 
efficient, heat recovery ventilation system, 
wood floors, 3 bedrooms (master bedroom 
has its own sitting room, roof deck and 
ensuite), 3000 sq. ft., oak cabinetry, 
varnished wood highlights throughout, 
solarium entrance, fireplace, 944 sq. ft. 
roofed veranda. An Island dream home 
now under construction by: 

SHAUN ADAMS, certified 
professional builder 

5 year structural warranty 

Drop by the building site at the end of 
Highwood, off Upper Ganges Rd., or call the 
builder: 

SHAUN ADAMS at 537-4079 
I have two additional lakefront acreages for 
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Victorian garden restored to former glory 
GALIANO ISLAND^" 

Cyril Hume of Sidney, a consultant in 
gardens and garden restoration, was 
speaker at the July 11 meeting of the 
Galiano Garden Club. Cyril's Aunt Edna 
May was a teacher at the Galiano School 
(south) in 1929 and when he came for his 
visit to the island this week he came with 
many old photographs which he hoped to 
get help in identifying. Mrs. Copping 
(nee May), is still in good health and 
lives in West Vancouver. Galiano was 
her first teaching assignment. 

Hume's talk to Garden Club members 
recounted his experiences in bringing an 
old garden back to life. The garden sur
rounds Point Ellis House on the Gorge in 
Victoria. Begun about 1858 the house, 
then surrounded by virgin timber, was 
sold by its original owners to Peter O'
Reilly in 1871. 

O'Reilly, a security officer in 
England, had been encouraged to come 
to British Columbia by Governor 
Douglas. Once here he worked in an offi
cial capacity and spent much of his time 
at Yale and New Westminster, but his 
home was always at Point Ellis. He mar
ried Carolyn Trutch, daughter of British 
Columbia's first lieutenant-governor, and 
as their family grew so did their house 
and its garden. 

Mrs. O'Reilly loved her garden and 
passed on that love to her daughter Kath
leen, who was born at Point Ellis in 1867. 

To Victorians the garden represented 
home — the beauty of colour, shape and 
smell; an extension of the interior. It was, 
and was meant to be, lived in. Created for 
the delight of the eye (and for practical 
reasons) the kitchen garden and the herb 
garden were important features of the 
Victorian garden. Pebbled paths 
separated borders of annuals and peren
nials and shrubs created blinds and vistas 
to delight the eye. The lawn area could be 
used for tennis or croquet and afternoon 
tea was often served there. The rose gar
den was important, as was the arbour and 
the trellises where the sweet-smelling 
climbers grew. Bush moss roses were 
prominent, too. 

As the years passed the family's 
wealth became less and taxes grew 
higher. Finally in 1977 the grandson sold 
Point Ellis House and grounds to the 
provincial government for restoration as 
an historic site. By this time in
dustrialization had taken over the area 
around Bay Street and the neglected gar
dens of Point Ellis House were not much 
more than a wilderness. The hedge of 
English ivy of Kathleen O'Reilly's day 
had taken over and the giant redwood 
which dominated the site in earlier times 
was but a memory — something you can 
see only in family photo albums. 

These photographs proved to be of 
much aid in the restoration of the gar
dens, as were old seed catalogues found 
in the house. Also of aid in the restora
tion were letters from Carolyn O'Reilly 
to her travelling husband, letters where 
she talks of her delight with growing 
shrubs and border plants and announces 
her hopes and plans for the garden's fu
ture. 

With all these aids to help him, and 
several years of study, Hume and his 
workers restored the garden over three 
years to its former glory. The pink haw
thorn planted by the O'Reilly's in 1871 
blooms today as always within site of the 
house and the Gorge. 

.Mr. Hume will give the Galiano gar
deners a tour of the Point Ellis gardens 
when they journey to Victoria on July 26. 
The tour will also take them to Royal 
Roads, the horticulture centre of the 
Pacific, and to Mr. Hume's garden in 
Sidney. 

Lion's Club phone book 
Congratulations to the Galiano Lion's 

Club on their new telephone directory. 
Easy to read for those with and without 
glasses, it has a professional look about 
1A. T a l I * _ • * * _ ! _ 

been here for some time. 

Poison oak 
Some residents at Madrona Crest in 

North Galiano appear to have come into 
contact with poison oak on their proper
ty. Persistent blisters and sores on the 
arms have been endured for several 
months since the contact was made. A 
twig of the plant, brought to the garden 
club, showed a dark green leafy shrub 
with leaflets in threes. The leaf colour 
can vary, however, from light green to 
red. The leaves were toothed but could be 
scalloped or lobed. 

Poison oak grows in dry areas but 
needs some moisture. Its leaves are dense 
and the plant is usually shrub-like but 
can, when growing in shaded areas, be
come a tall climbing vine. The oil from 
the plant (leaves and branches) is what 
causes the skin rashes and sores. 

If contact is made, wash immediately 
with soap and water. Wash thoroughly as 
well all clothing, boots, etc. Do not at
tempt to rid yourself of the plant by burn
ing, as the smoke can be dangerous as 
well. 

Canada Day in Scotland 
Most Europeans have heard of July 4 

and Independence Day: not many it 
seems, know about July 1st and Canada 
Day. It took a phone call home to learn 
what had happened over Meech Lake; we ' 
saw nothing on television or in the 
papers. But some Scots and all of our 
American tour members know of Canada 
Day now. 

While our North Galiano friends were 
busy with last-minute arrangements for 
the Jamboree here on Galiano we (my 
wife and I and our tour group) were at 
beautiful Culzean Castle on the Ayrshire 
coast — touring, dining and dancing. At 
each place set for supper in the 
benefactor's room there mysteriously ap
peared a Canada Day button, which all 
proudly wore that evening. The staff of 
the castle and the estate manager wore 
Canada pins as well — and happily. 

Cable T.V. 
Shirley Chambers how has over 60 

North Galiano people signed up for in
clusion in a possible cable TV hook-up. 
For economic reasons cable TV will not 
be available in North Galiano unless a 
minimum of 80 households sign up. If 
Driftwood readers live in the North 
Galiano fire area and are interested in 
having their names added to the subscrip
tion list, they should contact Shirley at 
539-2955 as soon as possible. 

Jamboree winners 
Winners of the July 1st raffle at the 

North Galiano Jamboree were: Jonathan 
Cu of Ganner Drive, dinner for two at the 
Pink Geranium; Sandy Ouellett of Coon 
Bay, a portable cassette player; and post
al courier Isabel Stevens, two nights ac
commodation at the Pacific Sands Motel 
at Coxes Beach on Vancouver Island's 
beautiful west coast Congratulations to 
all. 

Immortalized in dance 
Friend and neighbour John Love and 

others (Jack McPhail, Ganges, 
Driftwood, June 10) wonder where I got 
the spelling of "a wee deoch an' doris" 
captioned under the picture of the Scot
tish Dancers in Driftwood on June 4. Be
latedly an explanation: short of stature, a 
popular physician and Scottish country 
dancer from Ontario wrote the dance in 
honour of his wife. Her name is Doris 

Coming events 
• Saturday morning pancake break

fasts began at the South Hall on 
Saturday, July 14 and will continue 
weekly until September. 

A project of the men of S t Margaret's 
Church, all profits from the weekly event 
will be put towards the building fund. 
Take Saturday morning off and come 
with your friends to the South Hall for a 
hearty breakfast — Saturdays, 8 a.m. to 
11 a.m. Price is $5. 
• Advance notice of the Needleguild's 

quilt show and tea, which will be 
held in the Tingley's garden on 

Saturday afternoon, July 28. Admis
sion by donation. 

• The teens recent dig at the South 
Hall and their picnic went very well 
indeed, according to Galiano Club 
president Bill Callaway. 

Preparing the area under the stage for 
the proposed teen centre, the young 
people are impatient to get on with the 
job. Friday, July 20, is the date for the 
second dig. The work will begin at 6 p.m. 
and will be followed by a dance and 
doubtless food. Phone Bill at 539-2525 
for further details. 
• Saturday, August 4 — Lion's Fiesta. 
• Saturday, August 18 — North 

Galiano Beef and Salmon Barbecue. 
• Thursday, August 23 — Galiano 

Garden Club, gourmet luncheon in 
an "Instant Garden," North Galiano 
Hall. Phone 539-2955 for more 
details or reserved tickets. 

Moving to or from the Gulf Islands... 
USE A PROFESSIONAL! 

NORTHWEST TRANSPORT LTD. 
(604) 537-4839 GANGES 

OUT OF TOWN CALL C O L L E C T 

IIIIIIIIIMIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIMrTTTTTTTTTimE JONATHAN L. OLDROYD I 
Barrister & Solicitor Notary Public General Legal Practice 

"Above the Pharmasave" 
P.O. Box 430, Ganges, B.C. 

VOS 1E0 
Tel: 537-2752 Fax: 537-4531 

LAW OFFICE 
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LIVING WELL 
by Dr. Peter Bennett, N.D. 

Mrs. M. walked into my office and complained that she just couldn't sleep. 
After tossing and turning for many days, sleep was neither restful nor sound. 
The questions that I focused on were to determine if Mrs. M. was taking in any 
caffeine at night or in the day, if she smoked cigarettes, or if there was any sig
nificant stress in her life that was causing her anxiety. 

Since insomnia is such a common complaint in our society, health care prac
titioners see a lot of patients with this symptom and struggle to find an effective 
cure which does not outweigh the side effects of the treatment. 

Insomnia is a symptom and not a disease, so the first part of the detective 
work must be aimed at deterrnirhng the cause of a patient's sleeplessness. 
Stress, exhaustion, depression, stimulants (caffeine, nicotine), nutritional 
deficiency, indigestion are the most common causes, while heart and lung dis
ease, psychiatric illness, addictive withdrawal (alcohol, nicotine and bar
biturates) and heavy metal poisoning (mercury and lead) are less common 
causes of insomnia. 

IJeterrruning the cause of the insomnia is most important; then comes the dis
cussion of treatment. Everything from counting sheep (easy to do on Salt 
Spring) to the use of acupuncture, herbal medicine and reading thick, boring 
books has been found to be effective in shutting down the reticular activating 
system in our brains. 

Depending on the cause of the disease, treatment will be aimed at removing 
the cause and palliating the symptoms so that the patient can get a good night's 
rest. In addition to conventional sedatives and hypnotics such as flurazepam, 
ativan, and benzodiazepenes, there are numerous naturally occurring vitamins, 
minerals, amino acids and plant extracts that can be safely and effectively used 
with the assistance of a licensed health care practitioner. 

Recall caused quite a stir 
Recent FDA recall of all tryptophan created quite a stir over the supposedly 

safe treatment of insomnia by a natural food substance. According to the press 
and experts in the field (see Globe and Mail, April 12,1990, page A8, "Natural 
Cure" For Insomnia May Have Grave Consequences), this was a warning to the 
public that all natural foods industry products may have side effects. Expert 
commentary advising on the subject of the toxicity related syndromes with tryp
tophan have seized die moment to enjoy a period of "nature bashing" for those 
who attempted to pursue responsibility and medical selfcare with the use of 
tryptophan and other health food supplements. 

Even though the FDA knew that the toxicity syndromes of tryptophan were 
related to the contamination of tryptophan coming from a company called 
Showa-Denko of Japan, the attempt to limit the press releases to this fact was 
ignored. Written reports by two state epidemiologists, Dr. David Heming of the 
Oregon Health Department and Dr. Mike Ostroman of the State Epidemiology 
Department in Minnesota, confirmed the widely-held suspicion that the con
tamination must have been an isolated incident; especially in light of the fact 
that tryptophan has gone through hundreds of clinical trials (including animal 
toxicity studies) and has never been indicated in any toxicity syndromes. 

Further confusion added 
To add further confusion to the transient scientific conclusion of the toxicity 

of tryptophan, there was an article in the March 18 issue of the Journal of the 
AMA, postulating a toxic metabolite of tryptophan to be kynurenic acid. Re
searchers in the tryptophan field such as Sandy Marke, Phd. at the National In
stitute of Mental Health, consider kynurenic acid to have little relationship to the 
development of the eosinophilia-myalgia syndrome related to tryptophan 
toxicity. 

Within the next year gradual information will be leaked back to the public 
about the true cause of the eosinophilia-myalgia and this will all be forgotten 
except for a severe nagging doubt in the minds of millions of people who use 
tryptophan for safe therapeutic purposes. Fortunately for the dairy and meat in
dustry, the fact that these products contain substantial amounts of tryptophan 
was ignored, thereby avoiding a mass frenzy recall of all protein sources in the 
Western diet. 

The upshot of all this for insomniacs is that instead of using tryptophan, they 
are now exploring the wonders of other equally safe and effective natural food 
products such as magnesium, calcium, hops, passiflora, valarian, avena sativa 
and inositol. Acupuncture, massage, hydrotherapy, homeopathy, guided relaxa
tion and meditation are all useful complimentary modalities for the uncompli
cated insomnia. Since insomnia is a symptom and not a disease, those suffering 
from persistent insomnia are of course advised to consult their physician to 
remove any doubt that serious primary causes of insomnia are present. 

Sweet dreams! 

At base of tree 

SATURNA ISLAND^" 
By LYNNE PIPER 

Driftwood Correspondent 
Joseph Casey Carpentier, weighing in 

at 6 lbs., was bom on July 5, 1990, in 
Victoria. Proud parents are Beth and 
Casey Carpentier. Mom and dad are 
doing fine with their new arrival and al
ready look forward to sleeping longer 
than two hours at a stretch at night! Con
gratulations Beth and Casey, and before 
you know it Joseph will be sleeping 
through the night. 

Summer's here 
Summer has finally arrived and once 

again we see the familiar faces of the 
many people who come to Saturna for 
July and August — welcome back, it's 
good to see you again. 

The children are out of school and en
joying the varied activities that living on 
the water provides. It's all been said 
before, but I think a reminder never 

P R O V I N C I A L 

ROUNDUP 
By HUBERT BEYER 

Sweep for bugs 
In the wake of former attorney general 

Bud Smith's resignation, triggered by in
tercepted cellular telephone calls, Provin
cial Secretary Howard Dirks last week 
requested the RCMP to electronically 
sweep all ministerial offices and other 
areas of the Parliament Buildings. 

"The public must be assured that their 
telephone conversations with elected of
ficials are secure and not being subjected 
to unauthorized eavesdropping," Dirks 
said. 

The interception of the attorney 
general's calls, however, didn't require 
any bugging. The calls were made from a 
cellular phone which can be monitored 
with the help of a scanner available in 
electronics stores. 

Playing games 
Beating MacMillan Bloedel to the 

punch, the Sierra Club distributed a 
leaflet last week inviting the public to a 
meeting at Victoria's Fairfield United 
Church where the MacBlo was going to 
present its five-year development plan 
for parts of the Tree Farm Licence 11 on 
Vancouver Island. 

"MacMillan Bloedel hasn't said much 
about this meeting; they say there is no 
interest in Victoria. This is your oppor
tunity to learn more about their logging 
plans," the Sierra Club flyer said. 

Company officials said the Sierra 
Club drew attention to the meeting only 
after Plan A had failed. That plan, they 
said, had consisted of numerous 
telephone calls to the church by people 
claiming to represent the Sierra Club, 
trying to pressure the church into revok
ing its decision to let MacMillan Bloedel 
use the church hall. Old needles act as helpful mulch 

From page CI 
done just because it's thought to be the 
"thing to do." Even many professional 
landscapes are guilty of this sin. If this 
'pruning up' sin can be avoided, it should 
be at whatever the cost! 

According to the Canadian Garden 
Council, one of the problems that affect 
older spruce trees is a canker disease 
known as Cytospora. It occurs generally 
on older branches at the interior of the 
trees. One of the best methods of avoid-
inp fhft Hisf.asp is tn lrpfin nlrlpr h-pps in a 

branches remain on the tree, removing 
only dead or dying limbs. 

It is likewise important to leave all of 
the old needles, which annually fall from 
the tree, beneath the branches. This 
material acts as a natural mulch, keeping 
the surface roots cool and moist and 
mamtaining an acid soil condition which 
the trees prefer. 

Though the aforementioned care is the 
optimum, most homeowners do just the 
opposite by cutting away the lower limbs 
and removing all the valuable old needle 
mulch. Thft Canadian Oarrlpn Pnnnnil 

the lower branches from the trees either! 
The canker disease is most easily 

noted on the interior branches near the 
trunk where the exudations of sap with a 
white cottony appearance are evident. 
The only solution is the sterile removal 
of all dead branches exhibiting this ap
pearance. After each cut, dip the saw or 
pruners into alcohol to prevent spreading 
the disease. 

Some even recommend treating each 
cut on the tree with a sterilant such as 

hurts: let's all be safety cautious and 
wear life jackets while out in the boat, 
don't overload a boat, be aware of 
weather and water conditions, etc., etc., 
etc. We want everyone to have a happy 
and healthy summer. 

Coming events 
Most clubs are taking a recess for the 

summer months but just a reminder to 
everyone that the Lions will be having an 
auction sale on August 6 at the Com
munity Hall. If you can carry them, bring 
any articles you wish to donate to the hall 
on August 5 at 6 p.m. If you have some
thing that you would like to donate and 
need it picked up, phone a Lions member 
and arrangements will be made for the 
item to be picked up and delivered to the 
hall. It sounds like fun. See you there. 

Regular church services will be held at 
St. Christopher's Anglican Church at 
2:30 p.m. on July 22. Everyone welcome. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

f i t . . , * 1/1 / J H B I 
The management of Century 21 
Islands Realty is pleased to 
announce that Tom Pringle has 
joined our sales staff. Tom was 
raised on Salt Spring and brings 
his knowledge of the island to 
the industry. He recently 
r e c e i v e d h is d ip loma in 
Marketing Management and 
Real Estate from B.C.l.T. and 
looks forward to hearing from 
you and serving all of your real 
estate needs. 

ISLANDS REALTY LTD. 
W E SET THE STANDARD 

BOX 454, GANGES. 
B.C. VOS 1 EO 

537-9981 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

The management of Century 21 
Islands Realty is pleased to 
announce te addition of Paul 
Tanner to its Salt Spring Island 
sales team. Paul has worked in 
the business community with 
Famous Players Theatres, 
Hudson Bay Oil and Gas Co., 
Burroughs Business Machines, 
and the Royal Bank of Canada. 
He has recently completed his 
15th year as a professional 
educator, teaching in Alberta, 
the Arctic, Vancouver island, 
and Salt Spring Island. Paul 
looks forward to assisting you 
with all your real estate needs. 

11—i—i 21 BOX 454. GANGES, 
E3 f \ me- 4 r-r\ 
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SALT SPRING HEAD OFFICE 
537-9981 
537-9551 (FAX) 
GALIANO ISLAND 
539-2002 (Res & FAX) 

MAYNE ISLAND 
539-5527 (Res) 
278-1388 (Pager #5073) 

PENDER ISLAND 
629-6417 (Res) 629-6494 (Res) 
629-3366 (FAX) 
655-3411 (Toll Free from Victoria) 

SATURNA ISLAND 
539-2121 (Res) 
253-7596 (Pager #2121) 

ISLANDS REALTY LTD. 

Selected Properties 
THIS WEEK'S FEATURED GULF ISLANDS LISTINGS 

DON'T WAIT FOR A SOLD SIGN 
NEW LISTING 
This 3 bedroom house on .34 acres is situated in a very sunny 
quiet area. Close to Ganges and Long Harbour. Great getaway 
or starter home. Listing price $97,700 MLS. 

CALL FINN RONNE 
537-5790 

SATURNA ISLAND 
"HOMESTEAD HAVEN" 
This unique 45 acre homestead is only for the family who has 
the energy, drive and desire to once again expose the beauty in 
the expansive gardens. Four bedroom home, heated 
greenhouse, two workshops, pott ing shed, chicken house, year 
round stream plus much more w i l l a l low self-suff iciency for the 
right family. $125,000. 

CALL DON PIPER 
539-2121 

LOCATION, SUN AND 
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY 
Cute and cosy one bedroom home conveniently located close to 
town on Vi acre. Excellent investment as this property is 
designated as commercial service area. $129,000. 

CALL BEV JOSEPHSON 
537-2532 

NORTH END OCEANFRONTAGE 
Beautiful 1.19 acre oceanfront property located on tranqui l 
Southey Bay. Two bedroom summer cottage, superb western 
ocean views, quiet and private, rare. $249,900. 

CALL ED DAVIS 
537-2626 

MAYNE ISLAND 
ULTIMATE OPPORTUNITY 
Mayne Island's Act ive Pass Automar ine is offered for salel 
Service stat ion, gas dock, commercial rental space, 2 bedroom 
home and more. This is a great opportunity to come to the 
islands to live and work at a thr iv ing, prif i table business. 
$429,500. 

CALL FLYNN OR VIRGINIA MARR 
539-5527 

St. Mary Lake 

THE FORGOTTEN ACREAGE 
Over two acres of level land on municipal water, located across 
the road f rom St. Mary Lake, yet access is by a secluded dead 
end road. Call George for assistance in f inding th is hidden 
acreage. Only $34,900 MLS. 

CALL GEORGE PUHARICH 
537-9111/pager 2348 

VILLAGE LIVING BY THE SEA 
Enjoy the comfort and luxury of these beauti ful oceanview 
townhomes located just a stroll away from the Vil lage and its 
amenit ies. Call for a personal v iewing today. Priced f rom 
$169,500, w i t h excellent f inancing available. 

CALL ANNE WATSON OR 
EILEEN LARSEN 
537-2284/537-5067 

LARGE OLD-STYLE 
CHARACTER 
High ceil ing and comfort throughout. Spacious country kitchen 
and large l iving room have entr ies to glazed, rambling sun 
porch. More than an acre of gardening paradise. Walk to 
Ganges. "He rm i t " the solitary hen, goes w i t h th is one of a kind 
property. $149,000. 

CALL GARY GREICO 
537-2086 

100 HILLS OCEAN VIEW HOME 
Extensive renovations to this superb 4 bedroom, 3 bathroom 
ocean view home. At tent ion to quali ty and tasteful decor. Large 
rec room and a separate kitchen area down. Easy care yard w i th 
a paved driveway and double garage. $265,000 MLS. 

CALL PAUL TANNER 
537-4509 
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SALT SPRING 
ISLAND OFFICE 
1101 GRACE POINT SQUARE 
P.O. BOX 454 
GANGES, B.C. V0S1E0 
537-9551 (FAX) ISLANDS REALTY LTD. 

BUYING OR SELLING, CALL U 

537-998' 
THE LARGEST REAL ESTATE 

ORGANIZATION IN THE WORLD 
EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTl 

OWNED AND OPERATED. 
® a n d Trademarks of Century 21 

Real Estate Corporat ion. 

ARTHUR GALE 
Sales Rep. 
537-5618 

SYLVIA GALE 
Sales Rep. 
537-5618 

I 

E A G L E ' S A E R I E ! 
Warm and inviting 3 br home perched 
on a ridge overlooking Cusheon Lake 
and lovely valley views. 5 acres - very 
private with SW exposure. Many fruit 
trees & large fenced garden. $139,000 
MLS. 
C A L L PAT J A C Q U E S T 

ONLY MINUTES TO G A N G E S 
Comfortable and cosy 3 br home on 
1.47 acre with mature trees, garden 
area, chicken shed, rabbit run, 
concrete patio and refurbished deck. 
Lots of privacy at end of cul-de-sac. A 
must to see. $119,000 LS. 
C A L L J A N E T MARSHALL 

POPULAR 100 HILLS 
One of the more popular areas of the 
island. 3 bedrooms on two levels with 
a separate suite down. Large sundeck. 
A double carport. Fireplace and wood 
heater. Terrific island and ocean 
views. $179,000 MLS. 
C A L L BRIAN B E T T S 

IN T H E HEART O F G A N G E S 
Older character home situated 
downtown Ganges, has great 
development potential! Situated on two 
lots with two road accesses and 
surrounded by commercial zoning. 
Very strong development potential with 
rezoning. $295,000 MLS. 
C A L L B E C K Y L E G G 

HEARD ISLAND 
The great escape! 200 acre private 
island situated in the heart of great 
fishing grounds. Protected deep water 
bay. Giant mussels! Well treed. 
Superb value. $350,000 MLS. 
C A L L ED DAVIS 

ED DAVIS 
Sales Rep. 

537-2626 

EILEEN LARSEN 
Sales Rep. 

537-5067 

BECKY LEGG 
Sales Rep. 

537-5870 

BRIAN BETTS 
Sales Rep. 

537-5876 

JANET MARSHALL 
Sales Rep. 

537-5359 

PAT JACQUEST 
Sales Rep. 

537-5650 

SALT SPRING ISLAND PROPERTIES 

CHARMING WATERFRONT 
FARMHOUSE 
Superbly renovated 3 bedroom 
heritage home on 1.22 sunny garden 
acres gently sloping to the sheltered 
cove and beach. Enchanting old world 
feeling throughout with all the 
convenience of modem living. 
$645,000 MLS. 
C A L L SYLVIA OR ARTHUR G A L E 

L O O K AT ME NOW! 
Newly painted inside and out. 3 
bedroom home in Mobrae with distant 
sea and lake views. Lovely mature 
shrubs and trees. Very private back 
garden. GOOD VALUE. $115,000 
MLS. 
C A L L SYLVIA OR ARTHUR G A L E 

5 A C R E S O F COUNTRY LIVING! 
Attractively treed with good garden 
potential and a sunny exposure. 
Driveway and building site in place. 
Minutes from the village, just off 
Mansell Rd. It won't last at $55,000 
MLS. 
C A L L PAUL TANNER 

D E S I R A B L E WILDWOOD 
C R E S C E N T 
Lovely split level home on golf course. 
Sunny, landscaped .72 acres. 
Charming property and a good buy. 
$149,000 MLS. 
C A L L DARLENE O'DONNELL 

L A K E VIEWS 
Lovely sunny lot overlooking Cusheon 
Lake. Close to public access for 
swimming. Asking $41,000 MLS. 
C A L L E I L E E N L A R S E N 

WATERFRONT R E T R E A T 
Beautiful 3.45 acres on Booth Canal. 
Sunny, private building site and 
orchard area cleared with road and 
well. Gentle slope to the water through 
lovely trees. Includes a 16 ft. travel 
trailer and an attractive pond. $98,000 
MLS. 
C A L L AILSA P E A R S E 

lan 
100 HILLS VIEW HOME 
This 5 bdrm home atop a 2 acre 
wooded hill offers panoramic views 
over Ganges Harbour, Islands, 
Coastal Mountains from 47' wall of 
windows, encasing LR, DR & kitchen, 
and large deck. $199,000. 
C A L L B E V J O S E P H S O N 

mi 

S E C L U D E D VIEW A C R E A G E 
7.41 acres of parked out property. 
Very sunny, quiet setting. Driveway 
into numerous building sites. Ocean 
views looking over Vesuvius Bay. 
Close to Ganges. $79,000 MLS. 
C A L L FINN RONNE 

WIFE S A Y S ENOUGH 
Price has been drastically reduced and 
this character oceanview home is 
going to the highest bidder. Minutes 
from town and Ganges Harbour. Now 
$129,000 MLS. 
C A L L G E O R G E PUHARICH 

W E A R E NOT HORSING AROUND! 
Superb family home with 3 bedrooms, 
rec room, 2 baths and located on 2.07 
acres of view property with fenced 
pasture, 2 stall bam and riding ring. 
Asking $169,000 MLS. 
C A L L E I L E E N L A R S E N 

OUTSTANDING OCEANFRONT 
Beautiful 1.76 acre lowbank 
oceanfront property with southern 
exposure, expansive sea view and 
walk on beach. Newly renovated 
randier with hobby room and 2 car 
carport Superbly treed with garden 
and privacy. Very rare. $539,000 MLS. 
C A L L ED DAVIS 

ECONOMICAL I 
Comfortable 3 br home in quiet 
neighbourhood. Enjoys sunshine and 
glimpses of S tMary Lake. Workshop 
family room and double carport. Close 
to ferries, golf, tennis and restaurants. 
$119,000 MLS. 
C A L L ANNE WATSON 

O C E A N VIEW AND PRIVACY TOO! 
Rare opportunity to live in this popular 
area close to Ganges and enjoy 5 
acres of privacy, ocean view, water 
system, cable T.V., orchard, separate 
workshop plus a lovely 3 bedroom, 2 
bath home. $189,900 MLS. 
C A L L BRIAN B E T T S 

SITTING QUIETLY IN SUNSHINE 
New three bedroom character house 
tucked away on a quiet lane, enjoying 
full sunshine. Oak hardwood floors, 
lots of skylights, vaulted ceiling in living 
room, providing an open, spacious 
sensation. $175,000 MLS. 
C A L L ANNE WATSON 

THIS IS A S L E E P E R ' 
Lots of potential when you build your 
dream home on this sunny .81 acre lot 
in desirable Vesuvius area. Services at 
lot line. Possible seaviews. Take a 
look today. $42,000 MLS 
C A L L B E V J O S E P H S O N 

GARY GREICO 
Sales Rep. 

537-2086 

DARLENE O'DONN 
Sales Rep. 

653-4386 

A R B U T U S RD. WATER FRONTAGE 
Large decks (with hot tub) overiookir 
private beach with sunny & warm S.V 
exposure. This large 1700 sq.ft horn 
has a Schubart designed renovatic 
overlooking water & iapanes 
gardens. Located on park-like 1.0 
acres. $525,000 MLS. 
C A L L B E C K Y L E G G 

ULTIMATE WATERFRONT 
Magical private island only minute 
from Ganges Village. White sh< 
beach, superlative views. Parking ar 
docking space reserved at Grac 
Point. Foreshore lease and corrider 
place for sewer and hydro. Well to t 
drilled. $295,000 MLS. 
C A L L SYLVIA OR ARTHUR G A L E 

VIEW, GLORIOUS VIEW! 
14 acres with spectacular views an 
wonderful woodland. Gentle trade an 
patches of arable soil suggest th 
possibility of hobby farming. Privati 
peaceful location. $99,000 MLS. 
C A L L PAULTANNER 

COMMERCIAL OCEANFRONT 
OPPORTUNITY 
Oceanfront commercial property wit 
well established restaurant an 
owner's residence, next door to th 
Vesuvius Ferry, this is a uniqu 
opportunity to enjoy life in the Gu 
Islands. $375,000 MLS. 
C A L L P A T J A C Q U E S T 

WALK TO T H E B E A C H 
1.51 acres of nicely treed property wil 
well. 20' travel trailer and tool sheds 
Under ten minutes walk to public bo< 
launch and sand beach. $49,500 MLS 
C A L L J A N E T MARSHALL & 
G E O R G E PUHARICH 
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ISLANDS REALTY LTD 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

PROVED MORTGAGES THROUGH 
Metropo l i tan 
Trust 

LISTINGS ADVERTISED DAILY ON 
« Rogers 
m Cable TV 

FINN RONNE 
Sales Rep. 

537-5790 

ANNE WATSON 
Sales Rep. 
537-2284 

WATERFRONT "ALPINE C H A L E T " 
Overlooks naturally terraced and 
expansive front yard. Step from your 
lawn to Booth Canal beach. Just 
renovated and painted. Very private 
3.68 acres. Features bam for horse 
lovers. $159,900 MLS. 
C A L L G A R Y G R E I C O 

Anvil Iron 
works 

Welding & 
B lacksmi th ing 

P R O S P E R O U S 
well equipped welding and fabrication 
shop. Serving Salt Spring Islanders 
since 1983. Presently leasing a prime 
commercial location. This business is 
showing steady growth. The price 
includes liquid air gas depot, 
equipment and stock. Asking $85,000 
MLS. 
C A L L FEL IC ITY ANNE GRANT 

NOW LEASING • C R E E K S I D E 
9024 sq.ft prime commercial space -
already 5 2 % leased - including the 
MOBILE MARKET, one of the village's 
highest traffic generators. At 
CREEKSIDE, uyou have a choice 
between a standard lease or a lease 
with the opportunity to build equity. 
C A L L B E V J O S E P H S O N 

A F F O R D A B L E HOUSING 
3 bedroom on private 1.71 acres. New 
12'X 30' cedar sundeck, over 1000 
sq.ft. of living space, very sunny 
location, great for getaway of starter 
home. $99,000. 
C A L L FINN RONNE 

R E D U C E D ! 
Vacant 3 br chalet with 2 lofts on Long 
Harbour. 34' boathouse, dock and 
almost 1 & 1/2 acres of tow bank 
waterfront with sandy beach. Sound 
too good to be true? Better see it 
before i rs sold. $229,900. 
C A L L G E O R G E PUHARICH 

BEV JOSEPHSON 
Sales Rep. 

537-2532 

GEORGE PUHARICH 
Sales Rep. 
537-9111 

AILSA PEARSE 
Sales Rep. 
537-9261 

PETER W. BARDON 
Sales Rep. 

653-4576 

FELICITY GRANT 
Sales Rep. 
537-9129 

PAUL TANNER 
Sales Rep. 

537-4509 

SALT SPRING ISLAND PROPERTIES 

B U T C H E R SHOP AND D E U 
Health reasons force the sale of this 
very viable business located in Upper 
Ganges Centre. Lots of equipment, 
slightly less than 5 years left on lease, 
good parking and almost 1300 sq.ft. of 
space which includes seating area for 
a busy lunch trade as well. Asking only 
$58,000 MLS. 
C A L L J A N E T B . M A R S H A L L 

QUALITY QUALITY QUALITY 
Unique 5 bedroom, 5 bathroom, two 
level home on a private 25 acres. 
Impressive views of Outer Islands and 
mainland mountains. Hardwood floors, 
tile, solid oak, skylights, 4 fireplaces, 
huge sun decks. This is paradise! Call 
for viewing. $430,000 MLS. 
C A L L BRIAN B E T T S 

O C E A N V IEWS S P A R K L I N G IN THE 
SUN $269,900 
Enjoying the magic of a SW exposure 
with spectacular views looking down 
Sansum Narrows, this handsomely 
appointed home features vaulted 
ceilings, beams and natural wood. 
Family room with rock fireplace, 3 
bedrooms, workroom, in deck pool and 
much more. $269,900 MLS. 
C A L L ANNE WATSON 

CAPTIVATING L A K E F K O N T 
Exceptional 2.5 acre south facing low 
bank St. Mary Lake property. 
Executive/family home immaculately 
finished throughout. Possible suite 
lower level. 50-plus fruit trees and 
fantastic garden. Workshop, concrete 
wine/root cellar, dock and float ready 
for lakeside enjoyment. VALU 
$349,500 MLS. 
C A L L ED DAVIS 

SUNNY VESUVIUS S E A V I E W 
Lovely home on a quiet cul de sac. 
Watch the sunsets from the large 
deck. Easy care landscaping and 
convenient location. Would make an 
ideal B&B. $187,900 MLS 
C A L L B E V J O S E P H S O N 

B L I S S F U L B E A U T Y ! 
Exceptional 9 acre property with well 
cared for older home. Pasture, woods, 
huge maples and old orchard. Lovely 
views of Fulford valley plus a glimpse 
of the harbour. Plentiful spring water. 
Truly a wonderful spot! $182,000 MLS. 
C A L L P A T J A C Q U E S T 

NEW LISTING 
"STORY BOOK L O G C O T T A G E " 
Nestled in enchanting and park-like 
comer lot. 1-1/2 storeys. Lovely 
dormer windows. Piped water. Not far 
from town, but quiet. $99,900 MLS. 
C A L L G A R Y G R E I C O 

QUIET T H R E E A C R E S 
With an immaculate 2, possibly 3 
bedroom mobile home. This home is in 
excellent order. Super well, 4 gpm, 
lovely rural southend, 3 acres. Price 
includes stove, fridge, washer and 
dryer. Asking $97,900 MLS. 
C A L L FELICITY ANNE GRANT 

PRICE REDUCTION 
This spectacular waterfront property 
has an excellent building site, sunny 
exposure, mooring buoy, and access 
to a well on neighbouring property. 
Asking $150,000 MLS. $139,500. 
C A L L E I L E E N L A R S E N 

S U P E R B NATURAL OCEANVIEW 
P R O P E R T Y 
This picturesque 1.77 acres of very 
sunny property lies in a very unique 
setting. Very quiet private area on a 
cul-de-sac. Expansive ocean views. 
$85,000 MLS. 
C A L L FINN RONNE 

NO KIDDING AROUND! 
These goats and their owners wish to 
relocate to the Kootenays. 2+ acres of 
sunny arable land, well treed with an 
orchard and small cabin. Rustic but 
nice. Reduced to $53,900 MLS. 
C A L L G E O R G E PUHARICH 

C U T E & COZY 
Great recreational property with .71 
a c , seaview, 2 room cabin, workshop, 
garage and outdoor shower. Site to 
Build main dwelling. A must see! 
$69,500 MLS. 
C A L L JANET B. MARSHALL 

S P E C T A C U L A R MUSGRAVE 
WATERFRONT 
This unique development offers 
impressive scenery in the heart of a 
boating and fishing paradise. 
Unparalled beauty surrounds this 
entire area, incredible sunsets and 
abundant wildlife. A sheltered marina 
for the use of property owners is 
included. Starting at $69,800 MLS. 
C A L L BRIAN B E T T S 

OCEANVIEW LOT 
At the end of Salt Spring Way, this 3/4 
acre lot will give its new owners views 
of the harbour and Mt. Baker yet is still 
only minutes from town. Hundred Hills 
area of fine homes. $92,500 MLS. 
C A L L G E O R G E PUHARICH 

MARY SMALL 
Principal Agent 

537-5176 

TOM HOOVER 
General Manager 

537-5918 

SUBDIVIDABLE LOWBANK 
W A T E R F R O N T A C R E A G E 
Enjoying the grace of privacy, this 
magnificent nine acre lowbank 
waterfront property with approximately 
nine hundred feet of shoreline enjoys 
ever changing seascapes and 
sunsets. The house was 
architecturally designed in 1945. The 
property has the potential to be 
subdivided. LIST PRICE $750,000 
MLS. 
C A L L ANNE WATSON/E ILEEN 
L A R S E N 

J U S T R E D U C E D 
Large and spacious log home with 
vaulted ceilings, skylights and exposed 
logs. 3 bedrooms, 2 full bathrooms 
with den overlooking livingroom below. 
Situated on sunny and private .86 
parklike acres. Won't last long at this 
new price! $129,000 MLS. 
C A L L B E C K Y L E G G 

mm 

G R A C E POINT HOME! 
Luxury waterfront townhome at 
exclusive Grace Point. Southern 
exposure, sun filled decks, well 
designed layout and exceptional 
architectural features. Private moorage 
available at your doorstep. $350,000 
MLS. 
C A L L PAT J A C Q U E S T 

WONDERFUL B E D & B R E A K F A S T 
POTENTIAL... 
With this 6 bedroom, 3 bathroom 
home! The property has a 
self-contained 1 bedroom guest 
cottage with sleeping loft. Situated on 
sunny .69 acre lot with 2 wells, 1/2 
block from public beach and within 
easy walking distance to Ganges. 
$199,500 MLS. 
C A L L B E C K Y L E G G 
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G A L I A N O ISLAND 
539 -2002 (Res & FAX) 

MAYNE ISLAND 
539-5527 (Res) 278-1388 (Pager # 5 0 7 3 ) 

PENDER ISLAND 
629-6417 'Res) 6 2 9 - 6 4 9 4 (Res) 
629 -3366 (FAX) 
655-3411 (Toll Free f rom V i c t o r i a ) 

SATURNA ISLAND 
539-2121 (Res) 253 -7596 ( P a g e r #2121) 
SALT SPRING HEAD O F F I C E 
537-9981 537-9551 (FAX) 

Gsrkuy, 21 
ISLANDS REALTY LTD. 

r2)Lk)£ 
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

PROVED MORTGAGES THROUGH 
Metropo l i tan 
Trust 

LISTINGS ADVERTISED DAILY ON 
Rogers 
CableTV 

ARDITH GARNER 
Galiano Sales Rep. 

539-2002 

WARREN GARNER 
Galiano Sales Rep. 

539-2002 

VIRGINIA MARR 
Mayne Sales Rep. 

539-5527 

FLYNN MARR 
Mayne Sales Rep. 

539-5527 

S U E FOOTE 
Pender Sales Rep. 

629-6417 

JOHN FOOTE 
Pender Sales Rep. 

629-6417 

A L E X F R A S E R 
Pender Sales Rep. 

629-6494 

DON PIPER 
Saturna Sales Rep. 

539-2121 

I GALIANO ISLAND 
OUTER GULF ISLAND PROPERTIES 

MAYNE ISLAND PENDER ISLAND SATURNA ISLAND 
1000' WATERFRONT 
Just 3 minutes from Montegue Harbour. This 
park-like 8.36 WATERFRONT acreage boasts 
beautiful southwest views to Prevost and Salt 
Spring Islands with sweeping views of 
Trincomali Channel. There is a choice of level 
building sites to take full advantage of the 
spectacular scenery and the magnificent 
arbutus trees. Parker Island is serviced with 
power, so i f s hard to go wrong at $75,000 
MLS. 
ARDITH & WARREN GARNER 
539-2002 

100 FT. WATERFRONT 
This .42 of an acre of low bank waterfront 
property is situated in a boater's paradise. Wise 
Island is located on the west side of Galiano 
Island in Trincomli Channel. Montegue 
Harbour, with protected moorage, is approx. 3 
minutes away from your doorstep. The property 
has access to the community water system tool 
$45,000 MLS. For more information, call... 

ARDITH & WARREN GARNER 
539-2002 

HOW ABOUT THIS ONE? 
$150,000 MLS 
* 1.79 level acres 
* 3 bedroom home with ocean view 
* 2 bedroom cottage 
* fenced-in garden area 
* 2 plum trees 
* woodshed 
* chicken house 
WHAT ELSE DO YOU NEED? 

ARDITH & WARREN GARNER 
539-2002 

VIEWS TO ACTIVE PASS 
$65,000 MLS 
.98 of an acre with level site for a camper or a 
full time residence. The well is in and the power 
is at the pumphouse. Sit back and watch the 
ferries pass. Near shops and ferry. A great 
location I 

ARDITH & WARREN GARNER 
539-2002 

STICKS-ALLISON ROAD 
LOT 34 
Property size 98 acre 
Property dimensions... 133'x 276'(approx.) 
The property has a gentle slope. The arbutus 
and cedar trees give the property a park-like 
quality. Situated close to an ocean access and 
on a water system makes this an ideal 
week-end retreat or great for a full time 
residence. Priced at $45,000 MLS. 
ARDITH & WARREN GARNER 
539-2002 

FOREST HOMESTEAD 
$160,000 MLS 

This is an opportunity to have a true forest 
homestead in a marvellous island setting. 
Located in the center of Mayne Island this level 
ground is covered in second growth forest. 
Walk through this wonderland of fir and cedar, 
step over fallen trees covered in green moss, 
listen to the thousands of birds that abound on 
the property and imagine this as your home. 
These large island properties are becoming 
increasingly rare and this is an opportunity not 
to be missed. Its kind will not be along again for 
a long time if ever. Call... 

VIRGINIA & F L Y N N M A R R 539-5527 
Pager (24 hrs) 253-7596 #5073 

OCEAN VIEW HILLSIDE 
$120,000 MLS 

10 acres of incredible ocean views to south 
west and sweeping around to the north! This is 
forest land accessible by private road with 
hydro across the lot. Owner is anxious to sell 
immediately. This is an opportunity to own 
incredible view property. Make an offer! All 
reasonable offers will be considered. Call... 

VIRGINIA & F L Y N N M A R R 539-5527 
Pager (24 hrs) 253-7596 #5073 

LOTS OF BUILDING LOTS 
We have a large selection of excellent building 
lots available at prices starting as low as 
$14,500. Large and secluded with a variety of 
features they offer a perfect entry to island life. 
Some are adjacent allowing the pruchase of 
two or more for a larger holding and greater 
seclusion. Some are a great bargain with very 
eager vendors. And others are just plain nice! 
Let us send you owr complete catalogue, maps 
and other material on Mayne Island to tempt 
you. Call.. 

VIRGINIA & F L Y N N M A R R 539-5527 
Pager (24 hrs) 253-7596 #5073 

SPECTACULAR OCEAN VIEWS 
$139,000 
2 b d r m h o m e with PANORAMIC OCEAN VIEW 
of the Islands and Olympic Mountains. 
Completely private, full length sundeck. 
Spacious rooms and 3 pee. ensuite. 

JOHN & SUE at 629-6417 , 
or 655-3411 toll free from Victoria 

OCE ANFRONT!! 8 
$150,000 
This south west facing home captures all the 
afternoon sun and overlooks Boundary 
Passage, the Islands, and the Olympic 
Mountains. Full length sundeck off the 
living-dining room...come on over to Pender 
and see what retirement is all about. 

JOHN & SUE at 629 -6417 , 
or 655-3411 toll free from Victoria 

NEAT AS A PIN!!! 
$99,900 
Bright and sunny 2 bedroom home on well 
landscaped comer lot. Attached sunporch and 
large sundeck. Spacious rooms and modem 
kitchen...it's all here!!! 

JOHN & SUE at 629 -6417 , 
or 655-3411 toll free from Victoria 

FAMILY PERFECT!! 
$89,000 
3 bedroom split level home with extensive use 
of wood, windows, and skylights which bring 
the outside in! Located on a quiet cul-de-sac, in 
a very private setting. Large family room and 2 
free standing wood stoves. See this with ... 

JOHN & SUE at 629-6417 , 
or 655-3411 toll free from Victoria 

OCEAN & VALLEY VIEW 
Quiet lot located on cul de sac offering ocean & 
valley views. Driveway has just been 
completed allowing access to building site. 
Close to stores & Marina and is on Municipal 
water. $39,000 MLS. 

ALEX FRASER at 629 -6494 

PRIVACY & VIEW 
This sloping view lot is located on a quiet cul de 
sac on municipal water. !t has been cleared 
and has several building sites offering valley & 
mountain views. Driveway is in. $27,500 MLS. 

ALEX FRASER at 629 -6494 

NATURAL SETTING 
Over half an acre of trees and possible view. 
This private lot is located on a quiet cul de sac 
offering sewer and water hook up. Close to 
parks and marina. $22,500 MLS. 

ALEX FRASER at 629 -6494 

MINUTES FROM FERRY 
View lot ready to build on. Water, hydro, 
telephone & driveway in. Lots of privacy. Some 
clearing needed. Only $23,000. Call now!! 

DON PIPER 539-2121 

COZY COTTAGE 
$64,500 
This two bedroom home has a partial view over 
Lyall Harbour and is located just a couple of 
hundred feet from the beach. Minimum yard 
maintenance required. House comes furnished. 
Call... 

DON PIPER 539-2121 

VALUE! VALUE! VALUE! 
Two bedroom home with peek-a-boo view. 
Recently painted, has new carpets, beautiful 
landscaping. You can't beat this value at only 
$59,000. PLUS 12.75% financing! 

DON PIPER 539-2121 

A RARE FIND 
You'll enjoy the sandy beach in front of this one 
bedroom cottage. This south facing property 
with excellent moorage on a tidy 1/4 acre. 
$70,000. 

DON PIPER 539-2121 

LOW BANK WATERFRONT 
Relax and enjoy the view across Tumbo 
Channel and Mt. Baker. This low bank lot is 
well treed for privacy. Close to great fishing and 
good summer moorage. Over 100' of 
waterfront for only $67,000. 

DON PIPER 539-2121 
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Ferries dealings frustrating, par for the course 
Editor's note: the following is the an

nual report of the Salt Spring Island 
Transportation Committee, filed with 
Driftwood for publication. 

By DANNY EVANISHAN 
Transportation Committee Chairman 
This past year has been a more or less average year in the level of frustration experienced by the members of the committee. That is to say, it was totally frustrating. B.C. Ferries has been their usual stone wall, the government has consistently thanked us for our concerns, and even our own big brother, The Islands Trust, has been bypassing us. 
That first paragraph is the one that began this report last year. Things haven't changed much, and where changes have been made, they've been sideways or backwards. 
The one area where we have some hope is in the area of road safety. Department of Highways and CRD officials are very interested in our efforts, and have actually come to the island to participate in public meetings and otherwise assist us. Our concern here is with road safety, which has declined drastically over the 

GUEST COLUMN 
past short while. 

Here, surprisingly, the greatest opposition to our committee comes from a local member of the Islands Trust. By castigating us for our interest in road safety in public statements, John Stepaniuk has continued to undermine the committee as he did when our island was attempting to deal with the Delcan study. 
Earlier this year he made it clear why he has been against our involvement in these issues: at a meeting of a transportation task force, he stated that the transportation committee "deals with toilets." Our committee feels insulted by this attitude, but at least now we know why we aren't getting any support from the Trust. 
(As a matter of fact, that transportation task force was set up by our other Islands Trust member, Nick Gilbert, despite 

repeated offers from our committee to 
oversee the project There's the help we 
get from our Trust officials. At least our 
CRD representative, Jules Atkins, has 

continued to support the committee through a grant of operating funds. Although most of what we do is not in the realm of CRD involvement, Jules has always supported our committee.) 
As far as the provincial government is concerned, we are going absolutely nowhere. MLA Mel Couvelier replies to our concerns with the usual "thank you for your concerns" letters and does nothing. MLA Terry Huberts took an active interest in our plight, and did assist us in various ways, including setting up a meeting with the Minister of Transportation and Highways. Terry is not going to run in the next election, so he's lost to us. 
The Opposition transportation critic, Dale Lovick, also took an active interest in us, raising matters with various mini

sters and bringing our problems to the attention of the House. Unfortunately, the powers of the opposition to effect changes are limited. 
The meeting with the Minister of Transportation and Highways was a charade. Rita Johnston is not the least bit interested in us, and told us so. I don't know why she even agreed to meet with us. 
The meeting with the minister was at the request of all the Southern Gulf Islands, with whom our committee has been meeting regularly. Representatives from Galiano, Mayne, Pender, Saturna and Salt Spring Island meet at Swartz Bay bi-monthly before our scheduling meetings with B.C. Ferries, and at other TURN TO PAGE CIO 
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M O V E R 
"THE LOCAL MOVING COMPANY" 

Regular return trips to Ontario. 
Special low rates to Salt Spring 

Call MCCULLY'S LONG DISTANCE 
( 

Tel (604) 537-5491 or FAX (604) 537-9474 

S T O R A G E 

OUTER ISLAND 
PROPERTIES 

For free maps, NRS catalogues and general 
real estate information, please contact: 

NRS MAYNE ISLAND REALTY LTD. 
(including Saturna) 
Carol Kennedy — 539-2606 
Ian Hurst — 539-2632 
Glen McLeod — 539-2719 
NRS GALIANO ISLAND REALTY LTD. 
Rosemary Callaway — 539-2515 
Jill Hansche-Penny — 539-5896 
John Ince — 539-2559 
Mollie Colson — 539-5950 
Judi Pattison — 539-2077 
NRS PENDER ISLAND REALTY LTD. 
Marg & Don Keating — 629-3329 
Linda Sokol — 629-6569 
Linda Grimmer — 629-6711 

629-3383 

VENDOR FINANCING 

Two streams, a pond, separate studio and workshop and a full 
southern mountain view are only a few features of this 
charming southend home. Vendor anxious and will look at all 
offers to $149,000. New septic tank and field currently being 
installed. 

S A L T SPRING 
R E A L T Y 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
CONTACT: 
D E N N I S O ' H A R A 
Pulford Harbour Branch 
111 Morningside Road 
Fulford Village 

OFFICE 653-9666 
HOME 653-4101 
PAGER 537-6516 
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Dealing with Ferries 
'a total waste of time' 

From page C9 
times. We have a good working relation
ship with the other islands, who have 
problems with B.C. Ferries similar to our 
problems. 

The meeting with Rita Johnston was 
held at her office, with the B.C. Ferry 
Corporation represented by Bill 
Bouchard from the Department of 
Marketing and Public Relations. As he is 
not a decision-maker but a letter-writer, it 
was clear that BCF did not consider the 
meeting to be of any consequence, which 
it was not. The minister stated very plain
ly that she thought B.C. Ferries 
employees could handle the job they 
were hired to do, and there was no need 
for us to interfere. End of story. 

'All of the time and effort we 
expended in good faith 

turned out to be simply a 
frustrating waste of time.' 
B.C. Ferries? Stonewall. We requested meetings with decision-makers, we were given meetings with schedule-makers. We requested meetings with planners, we were told we had our meetings (with the schedule-makers). We asked for information, we were referred to our meetings with the schedule-makers. We were told that any information we wanted had to come from our schedule-makers. We requested information, and got very little. B.C. Ferries simply doesn't want to deal with us. 
We did get the extended hours of operation at Vesuvius, but again, B.C. Ferries did it in their own inimitable fashion, denying that it would ever happen until after it had happened. We only heard about the move by rumour, and it wasn't until a week later that B.C. Ferries confirmed that it would happen. Their announcement said that contrary to public belief, they do listen to us. My response is that they do not listen to us. We asked for the move and were told it would not happen, and then all of a sudden we find out by rumour that it is happening. This is not listening to us. 
When we knew for certain that the hours would be extended, our committee requested input from the public, and we got a tremendous response. I could not believe the number of people that made their feelings known to us. And the vast majority wanted the last sailing from Crofton at 11 p.m. or later every night. An excellent schedule was drawn up by islanders at some expense of effort, and I presented the results of our request for input along with the proposed schedule to the Ferry Corporation. Both were rejected quickly. 
Then, notices appeared on the ferries, 

explaining the extended hours at Vesuvius and claiming that this schedule was in response to input from the island. If ignoring us is a "response," I guess it's a truthful statement. The fact is, we were once more ignored, and all the time and effort we expended in good faith turned out to be simply a frustrating waste of time. 
When it came to the summer schedule for the Tsawwassen-Gulf Islands route, we were at first told that the schedule would be the same as last year's. We were asked for input, and while we were assembling that, we were informed that there would be massive changes. 
At he next meeting we were presented with a horrific schedule which would have got to Long Harbour at half-past midnight, and could we get some input. While we were assembling that, we heard again that the schedule was changed again. It took several meetings and mailings and phone calls before BCF were able to present us with a clear idea of what they wanted to do to us. 
The schedule is still pretty awful, and is acceptable to nobody. That's the input BCF received from all the Southern Gulf Islands, and that input made no difference to BCF. Our position all along has been to scrap the schedule completely and write up a new one with direct consultation between the islands and BCF. This will also be ignored. 
The problem with the summer schedule is that the Queen of Burnaby is no longer available to serve the islands. She is required on the Tsawwassen-Swartz Bay run because BCF doesn't have enough vessels. They don't have enough vessels because their long-range planning failed them. For some reason they seem to have been unaware that traffic is increasing. So their lack of planning puts them in a bind, and the little people at the bottom of the heap are made to suffer for it. 

'So their lack of planning 
puts them in a bind, and the 
little people at the bottom of 
the heap are made to suffer.' 

BCF and the government place the blame for the mess on the period of restraint a few years ago, but I am not convinced that there was any planning done at all. Of course, without access to anybody in head office that will talk to us, we will never know. 
So the upshot of our dealings with BCF is total frustration. They are still punishing us for not accepting their Isabella Point proposal with open arms, even though all we asked for is a study. 

South TLni Construction 
New Homes & Renovat ions 

Genera l or Subcontrac t 

P A U L A D A M S 

6 5 3 - 4 5 8 9 

Box 67, RR1, Fulford Harbour, B.C., VOS ICO 

HOUSES 
FOR SALE! 

Crossword 
Puzzle 
solution 
(from page C9) 
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My personal guarantee... 
• A realistic market evaluation of your property 

• The highest level of client service 
CALL 

PATJACQUEST 
iJALT SPRING ISLAND SPECIALIST 

21 
ISLANDS REALTY LTD. 
1 1 0 1 G r a c e Po in t S q u a r e 
Box 4 5 4 , G a n g e s , B.C. VOS 1E0 

'WE S E T T H E S T A N D A R D " 

Bus. 5 3 7 - 9 9 8 1 
Res. 5 3 7 - 5 6 5 0 

Pager 3 8 8 - 6 2 7 5 
# 2 3 3 9 

SUBDIVIDABLE - T W E L V E L O T S 
One block from Ganges, 12.5 acres 
with sewer and piped water. Includes 
1200 sq.ft. home with full, high, 
ceilinged basement $495,000. 

SUNNY TRINCOMAU HEIGHTS 
Building lot, paved road, driveway in, 
power, piped water, phone. $52,500. 

P A S T O R A L 
Lovely pastoral setting surrounds this 
1.59 acres with character home in 
Cranberry area. Large basement with 
workshop. Lots of sun, piped water, 
power, phone. $139,500. 

8.27 A C R E S 
Pond, creek, deep rich soil, privacy 
and lots of sun. This 8.27 acres in 
Fulford could be private estate or 
8-home strata development. $175,000. 

RE/MAX HAS MOVED TO NEW 
LOCATION!!! 

We are now at 
136 Lower Ganges Road 

RÊMBK® R e a l t v o f S a , t S p r i n g I s l a n d 
a division of Smal l Wor ld Real Estate Company Inc. 

136 Lower Ganges Rd. , P.O. Box 1022, Ganges B.C. Y O S 1 E O 
Office (604) 6 3 7 - 9 9 7 7 Fax (604) 5 3 7 - 9 9 8 0 

Jess ie (Pat) J a m e s Res, (604) 5 3 7 - 5 2 2 4 

ST. MARY LAKE FARM & MOUNTAIN VIEWS 

This exceptionally well-maintained 3 bedroom, one level home in the 
popular Mobrae area has superb views over St. Mary Lake and the 
picturesque Hughes farm to the North Shore Mountains in the 
distance. This home has many features you wouldn't expect in the 
price range, one being a brand new kitchen with built-in appliances. 
$115,000. 

DAVID R. DUKE 653-4538 

GULF ISLANDS REALTY LTD. 
P.O. Box 750. Ganaes. B.C. VOS 1E0 
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NRS SALT SPRING REALTY LTD. 
149 Fulford Ganges Road 

P.O. Box 69, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0 
Telephone: (604) 537-5515 Fax:(604)537-9797 

V i c t o r i a D i r e c t : 6 5 6 - 5 5 5 4 V a n c o u v e r D i r e c t : 2 7 8 - 5 5 9 5 

CATCH THAT DREAM! 

Victorian farmhouse style home, 
pond, fenced vegetable garden, 
forest & fields, privacy! Potential for 
studio/workshop for home 
occupation. Enjoy Salt Spring's 
tranquil south end! Asking $195,000 
MLS. 
WATERFRONT ACREAGE! 

28 beautiful acres on south facing 
Musgrave Landing area of Salt 
Spring. Easy access! Explore this 
gem as soon as possible! Asking 
$245,000 MLS. 
ATTENTION BOATERS! 

West facing waterfront with your 
own dock, excellent sheltered 
moorage. Comfortable 2 bdrm cabin 
fully equipped, on water system. 
Good value at $149,000 MLS. Try 
your offer. 

LIANE READ 
537-4287 

CHARMING WITH A PICTURE 
VIEW 

Lovely two bedroom home has been 
tastefully decorated and updated 
with lightness and brightness in 
mind. Low maintenance gardens 
line the paved driveway, including 
dogwood, wisteria, clematis and 
roses. Brick heatilator fireplace for 
cool evenings and a deck with glass 
panelled railing for warm days and 
viewing the trees and ocean. Two 
bathrooms, (3-piece and 4-piece 
ensuite), storage/workshop and 
many additional features. Purchase 
price includes washer and dryer and 
new stove and refrigerator. .93 acre. 
Asking $149,000. 

BEAUTIFUL 
SEMI-WATERFRONT 

Lovely, treed, .69 building lot with 
far-reaching views over Trincomali 
Channel and directly across the road 
from the beach. Water system, 
hydro and cable available at lot line. 
Perced and ready to build! $82,500. 

SHELLI ROBERTSON 
653-4347 

BOATING! SWIMMING! 
FISHING 

Just three of the things this property 
offers. Park-like 1.4 acres with 115' 
waterfrontage, a sheltered mooring 
float, safe b^ach for kids. A 1268 
sq.ft. comfortable home offering 
excellent marine views. Priced right 
at $224,000 MLS. 
VESUVIUS ACREAGE 

Rare find 5 acre zoned A l level with 
southwest exposure, in a prime 
location, ideal field for horses, etc 
Potential for a nice pond. Priced at 
$84,500. 
VERY AFFORDABLE 

Choice Secret Island, waterfront lots, 
ideal for your get-away cabin, 
serviced with water, excellent 
building sites, fantastic marine 
views. Only $38,000 each. MLS. 

PAUL GREENBAUM 
537-5064 

NEW LISTING - FAMILY HOME 

Immaculate 2 level, 3 bdrms, located 
on 1 acre, Laing Rd., domestic 
water, dose to Island facilities. 
AFFORDABLE LIVING. List price 
$139,000 MLS. 

NFW I.ISTTNC - PRIVACY fc 
SECLUSION 

3 bdrms, games room, 3 bathrooms, 
sunroom, sundeck. TO BE 
APPRECIATED. List price $159,000 
MLS. 

NEW LISTING-WATERFRONT 

Easy access to 91' WATERFRONT, 
fully landscaped, level private lot, 
well appointed 2 bdrm residence, 
carport, workshop/studio. DON'T 
WAIT, VIEW NOW, List price 
$255,000 MLS. 

GIL MOUAT 
537-4900 

$185.000 SUNNY HOBBY FARM 

Ideal Fernwood location at crest of 
hill . Near school, store & beach. 2.74 
fenced pasture. 3 bdrm modular 
home with full basement, sunroom 
and deck, and double garage. 
$122.900 NEW RANCHER 

Energy efficient 2 bedroom 1100 
sq.ft. home in Vesuvius. Pleasant 
open design. Separate dining room. 
Sundeck, two ful l baths. 5 
appliances! Tastefully landscaped! 
$122,900. 
HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP! 

18 acre farm^^f^y^nd R). Sunny 
location, eJQHent hay. Unfinished 
600 sq.ft. cabin. Piped water. 
$105,000. 

DICKTRORY 
537-2236 

P R E T T Y I S L A N D H I D E A W A Y 

One bedroom home nestled among 
trees in a pocket of sunshine shows 
as new. Brick fireplace, skylights, 
glass patio doors to decks off both 
living room and dining room make 
nice contributions to this little 
treasure. Wired for central vacuum 
system and cable 15 gpm well. .80 
acre. $109,900. 
NORTH END ROAD 

Unique design, 3 bedroom home. 
Extensively finished in pine and fir. 
Lovely big kitchen extending to 
living room. Carport and sundeck to 
be built. View today. $145,000 MLS. 

MARION MARKS 
537-2453 

MAIOR PRICE REDUCTION 

This almost new rancher enjoys a 
seasonal stream and attractive pond 
for swimming or raising trout. Very 
arable soil. Excellent location near 
Southey Point. Now 99,000 MLS. 

F U L F O R D 

HARBOUR 
NEW LISTING 
This unique property is very level 
and well treed with several mature 
cedar, fir, and balsalm. A seasonal 
stream and good pond site 
complement the property. An 
extensive common boundary with 
over 700 acres of parkland make this 
a rare find. Possible vendor 
financing. Offers to $74,900. 

DENNIS O'HARA 
653-9555 (DAYS) 
653-4101 (EVES) 

537-5515 (PAGER) 

2 HOMES 

Large family home on 10 acres. 
Suitable for a hobby farm. Large 
sundeck and carport. Lots of kitchen 
cupboards, big rooms and rec room 
with wood heat. Also includes 
single wide with an addition and 
other outbuildings. Ideally situated 
for road-side sales, (vegetables, 
flowers, etc). Asking $235,000. 
SEA VIEW HOME 

Gardener's delight! A neat and clean 
3 bedroom home on an acre lot with 
a distant sea view, large bdrms and 
bathroom on upper level. Main level 
has combined living and dining 
room with brick fireplace plus large 
kitchen and family room. Asking 
$139,000 MLS. 

BOB TARA 
537-5807 

HOBBY FARM 

GOLFERS 

3 acre farmette, walk to Ganges plus 
good family home, with guest 
cottage. Price $199,000. 
BEST BUY 

Newly renovated home on the Golf 
Course, two stories finished, many 
extras, incredible landscaping, great 
location. $165,000. 

MEL TOPPING 
537-2426 

One of the best buys on Salt Spring 
Island. Two storey home completely 
finished. Good Bed & Breakfast or 
retirement home, close to StMary 
Lake. $145,000. 

R U R A L S E T T I N G 

***** "Pxynp* 

Beautifully finished and modern 
living comes with this 2 bedroom 
home. Large bedrooms, kitchen 
with oak cabinets and leaded brass 
sliding doors opening to the living 
room. Easy landscaping and fenced. 
$139,700. 
COTTAGE I N THE FOREST 

12.99 acres of forested slope is the 
backdrop for this architect-designed 
cottage. The peace and tranquility 
wi l l charm you. $129,000 MLS. 

MARKS or SPENCER 
Marion Jim 

537-2453 537-2154 

NEW LISTING 

Views of Active Pass could be 
opened for a much larger vista. Well 
and roughed-in driveway already 
done. Totally private. $54,000. 
FIVE ACRES - $42.500 
Good views of surrounding hills 
and all day sun. Ten minutes from 
Ganges. This acreage is in it's 
natural state. Don't overlook this 
one! 
LOOKING FOR 
COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL 
I presently have a three year old 
building with over 4200 sq.ft. of 
lease space. Many permitted uses. 
A l l enquiries w i l l be kept in strict 
confidence. 

NORMAN ROTHWELL 
537-5103 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY 

1 f» 
7J ' ? - f « p n S 

f 
Tenant occupied this near new side 
X side duplex: offers 1344 sq.ft. with 
3 br per side. Revenue of $1300 per 
month. Attractive assumable 1st 
mortgage at 12.5% until 1991. Please 
call L/S for further details. $164,500 
MLS. 
W A L K TO B E A C H 

Cute & cosy 3 br home with ocean 
view. Bright modern kitchen, 2 
baths, sunny lot. Excellent 
retirement or weekend get-away. 
$139,000 MLS. 

MAGGIE SMITH 
537-2913 

NORTH AMERICA'Stf04£/REAL ESTATE MARKETING SYSTEM. 
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L E T S HAVE A PARTY m 

And this is the deck to have it on -
it's some 24' long and 22' wide. 
There's a huge gourmet kitchen, 3 
bathrooms and 3 bedrooms in the 
3200 + sq.ft. home, which is 
attached to the deck. And it's all 
sited on a very private 6 3/4 acres 
so you can't disturb any 
neighbours! $375,000 MLS. 
SATURNA ISLAND 
TWO siPEPY SIDE LOTS 
Just a short walk from the ferry, 
store, pub and government dock 
are these two nicely level treed 
lots, each just under V 2 acre, both 
having a valley view and one 
having glimpsing view of Boot Cove 
from a rocky knoll. On piped water. 
$17,000 each MLS. 
V E N D O R S WANT TO MOVE! 

P R I C E R E D U C E D BY $11.500 
This cosy 2 . bedroom home is 
conveniently close to Ganges and 
is set on a private sunny 1.13 acres 
of gardens and pasture. There is a 
sizable pond at the bottom of the 
pasture which provides a reliable 
source of irrigation water. The 
basement has an additional 
bedroom and bathroom and could 
be developed further. There's lots 
of workshop and storage space 
too!*44e#O0MLS. $98,500. 

CALL DAVID DUKE 
653-4538 

MLS GOLD AWARD WINNER 

V E R Y PRIVATE A C R E A G E WITH 
HOME P L U S 

Very desirable hobby farm with 
1200 plus home with part 
basement, garage/workshop 22'x 
20', greenhouse, wood storage with 
attached sauna and root cellar, 
large fenced garden with small (12 
tree) orchard, chicken house, 
excellent well with grassy field, very 
sunny and private. $178,000 MLS. 
I S A B E L L A POINT RD.V IEW 
HOME $229,000 MLS 

Fantastic view home, over 2600 
sq.ft. on 3.39 acres. Ocean front 
access by way of registered 
easement. House features 4 plus 
bedrooms, could be used for Bed & 
Breakfast or just a great family 
home. 
S U P E R B VIEW A C R E A G E -
$105,000 

•-•/••;.•;..,-/,.:../ c 

24 plus acreage, very private, 
several building sites, well. Very 
much in its natural state, good road 
to view site. 

ONE L E V E L S E A VIEW HOME 

Ideal retirement home, super ocean 
views, view Outer Islands, 
Mt.Baker, and Captains Passage, 
large living room with fireplace, 
24x24 ' outer building could be 
studio/workshop, easy care garden, 
with fenced raised bed vegetable 
garden. $145,000 MLS. 

SANTY G. FUOCO 
537-2773 

MLS GOLD AWARD WINNER 

C E D A R AND G L A S S 

Full basement, main floor and 
interesting mezzanine level master 
bdrm & bathroom with vaulted 
ceilings, huge windows, two 
woodstoves. Within walking 
distance of town and school. 
$129,000 MLS. 
AN UNUSUAL INVESTMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 

Good revenue property with 
expansion possibilities. 2 acres with 
MF Zoning allowing 15 units per 
acre, 33% density. Currently a 
brand new 6-plex and 4-plex 
showing a good return. $469,000 
MLS. 

HOW S W E E T IT IS!! 

There is a lotpacked into this pretty 
little house. Three bedrooms (2 are 
27 x 10), two 4-pce bathrooms, 
glassed in sunporch 6 x 23, on a 
sunny, private .80 acre around the 
corner from Beddis Beach. 
$129,000 MLS. 
M O R T G A G E B L U E S ? 
VENDOR FINANCING! 

A no-lose situation - a home 
commercially zoned in the village. 
C1 Zoning offers various options. 
Backs Mouat Park with good 
visibility. $119,000 MLS. 

F R E D . F R E D & F R E D ' S HOUSE! 

The three mallards that live at the 
pond extend an invitation for you to 
view this delightful property: 
* 1.44 acres 
* pastoral outlook 
* open plan 
* skylights, tile 
* $134,900 MLS 

LYNN SCOTTON 
537-5186 

W e 
R e c y c l e 

IMMACULATE VIEW HOME 

Overlooking Long Harbour, this like 
new home is ideal for retirement 
with many features, master suite, 
super large deck, oak kitchen 
cabinets, interior doors and trim, 
architect designed for gracious 
living. $195,000 MLS. 

GOT THE INTEREST RATE 
BLUE32 

THIS HOUSE HAS A S S U M A B L E 
FINANCING AT 11 3/4%! 
It is situated in the desirable 
"quarry" area. The home is almost 
new and offers 3 bedrooms, two 
bathrooms on a level .55 of an 
acre. Ideal spot for young family or 
retired couple. You can really enjoy 
the super exposure on the south 
facing sundeck. Asking $149,500 
MLS. 

C A L L HENRI P R O C T E R FOR 
DETAILS 

537-4273 (H) 

PEMBERTON HOLMES 
(GULF ISLANDS) LTD. 

537-5568 
P.O. Box 929, Ganges, B.C. 
156 Fulford-Ganges Road 

Victoria Direct Line 652-9225 Fax 652-9225 

1887 - 1990 
103 years 

as your 
good 

neighbourl 
1887 - 1990 

FRESH FOOD RESTAURANT 
SWEET ARTS' CHATTERBOX CAFE 

$73,000 MLS G R E A T L E A S E 
• opportunity for experienced or first 

time i restauranteur 
• excellent returns 
• established clientele 
• incl. prof, operations consultation! 
• Call Arvid Chalmers 

SUNSHINE & SUNSETS 
PRESTIGIOUS SUNSET DRIVE 

$425,000 MLS 

• bright comfortable family home 
• delightful 1 BR cottage 
• boathouse with winch, ramp 
• auto sprinkling system - greenhouse 

• Call Ann Foerster to v iew 

SUNNY WATERFRONT! 
WAITING FOR YOUR DREAM HOME! 

$83,000 MLS - .95 A C R E S 
• gently slopes to the water 
• serviced piped water, hydro, cable 
• and telephone to the lot line 
• near recreation facilities - golf 
• tennis, track, water sports 
• Call Arvid or Kerry Chalmers 

PRIVATE TRANQUILITY 
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED 
$84,000 NEW P R I C E ! MLS 
• 6 sunny acres off cul-de-sac 
• farmland,lake,& ocean views 
• build your dream home here 
• roughed in driveway to site 
• shared well yields 3 gpm 
• Call Mary Woods 

SUNSWEPT VIEWS 
OCEAN-LAKE-VALLEY-FARM 

$74,500 MLS MAGNIFICENT 
• private living, natural state 
• 3.23 acres at it's best 
• driveway roughed in 
• area of fine homes 
• shared well 
• Call Arvid or Kerry Chalmers 

VESUVIUS VALUE 
2 WATERFRONT LOTS 

$125,000 & $115,000 MLS 
• .19 acres or .17 acres 
• side by side 
• superb ocean views 
• breathtaking sunsets 
• nearbeach,ferry,pub,shops 
• Call Anrid or Kerry Chalmers 

BE YOUR OWN BOSS 
THRIVING GANGES BUTCHER SHOP 

$69,900 MLS 

• high quality reputation 
• established clientele 
• excellent lease in place 
• call today for more information 
• Call Carol Fowles 

SEAVIEW PRIVACY 
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 

$113,000 MLS 
• cosy,2 br cqunfCJorne 
• extra lar jy>r \v i th fireplace 
• de l ig j f t r fe r raced garden 
• fenceoveg garden, fruit trees 
• attached greenhouse 
• views of Ganges Harbour 
• Call Ann Foerster 

SPECIAL VIEW ACREAGE 
PRIVATE & SUNNY-PRESTIGE AREA 

$89,900 
• south facing, easy access 
• 2.2 acres-beautifully treed 
• seaviews could be enhanced 
• small sleeping cabin & trailer 
• excellent well & perc 
• Call Ann Foerster 

DONT MISS SEEING THESE 
ROSCOMMON PATIO TOWN HOMES 

OPEN HOUSE FRI..SAT. & SUN. 1 p.m. - 4 p.m. 

$134,000 to $163,000 MLS 
Ganges Harbour views 
comfortable.functional designs 
dad in B.C. cedar siding 
professionally landscaped 
stove.refrigerator.dishwasher 
washer.dryer 

built in vaccum system and equipment 
optional Med-Alert and Land Security 
System 
Ig.garage/works hop/storage/auto-door 
near Ganges village centre.hospital, & 
golf course 

• Ann Foerster or Wynne Da vies 

NEW! NEW! NEW!!! 
CLASSIC 100 HILLS VIEW SITE! 

$129,000 MLS 

easy access building site • 4.75 acres 
views of Ganges Harbour • 500 sq.ft. wknd cottage 
Active Pass & MtBaker • water,hydro,phone,cable 

• Call Wynne Davies 

A R V I D & K E R R Y C H A L M E R S CAROL FOWLES 537-5993 ERIC BOOTH 537-9532 WYNNE DAVIES 537-9484 O F F I C E 


